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Aquarion Continues its 1.2 Million Investment in Hull Water Mains
HULL, MA. (July 13, 2015) – Aquarion Water Company is continuing with its water main
replacement program in Hull this Summer.
Last Fall, Aquarion installed a new water main and two new hydrants on Prospect Avenue. Starting
this month, Aquarion will be installing new water mains on Atherton Street, Circuit Avenue,
Sunset Avenue, and Cadish Avenue. These projects will include the installation of eight new
hydrants, in coordination with the Hull Fire Department, as well as repaving of the roadways.
The new water mains will replace aging water mains that have experienced several breaks and are
subject to leakage. The project will also provide increased flows for fire protection, will help reduce
leakage, and will reduce service outages, which means improved service for Aquarion’s customers.
“We are firmly committed to investing in our infrastructure in Hull, Hingham, and north Cohassett.”
said John Walsh, Aquarion’s Vice President of Operations. “We continue to provide the residents of
all three towns with high quality water and reliable service,” added Walsh.

Aquarion believes an important aspect of its water main replacement projects is communications
with residents along the impacted roadways. Aquarion held a neighborhood meeting for
residents on June 1st at the Hull Town Hall.
“We want to ensure residents are well informed of our construction activities, and have the
opportunity to ask us questions about of our construction work,” said Ronit Goldstein,
Aquarion’s Manager of Community Relations.
Customers with project-related questions may contact Ronit Goldstein, at (781) 740-6693 or
rgoldstein@aquarionwater.com.
About Aquarion Water Company of Massachusetts
Aquarion Water Company of Massachusetts is the public water supply company for nearly 19,000
homes and businesses in the towns of Millbury, Oxford, Hingham, Hull, and North Cohasset.
Aquarion Water Company is the largest investor-owned water utility in New England, and it has
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been in the public water supply business since 1857. Across its operations, Aquarion strives to act as
a responsible steward of the environment and to assist the communities it serves in promoting
sustainable practices.
Two years in a row (2013 and 2014),Aquarion's water system serving Hingham, Hull, and North
Cohasset was presented with an award "For Outstanding Performance and Achievement” by the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP).
For more information on Aquarion Water Company and its subsidiaries, please visit
aquarionwater.com or facebook.com/HinghamWaterFacts
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